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A B S T R A C T

Surface feature and its variation along with complex atmosphere are of fundamental significance to under-
standing the functionality of applied materials especially in heterogeneous catalysis and corrosion prevention.
Here we performed a unified theoretical study on the surface structure and morphology of iron borides and their
evolution under dynamic gaseous conditions by combination of density functional theory, ab initio atomic
thermodynamics and Wulff construction. In particular, thermodynamic stability of iron borides and corre-
sponding surfaces varied from the boron chemical potential ( μΔ B) of certain atmosphere, which increases with
decreasing pressure and increasing temperature and concentration of boron source. The stability of boron-rich
surfaces has been improved with increasing μΔ B, while all the Fe-rich facets of iron borides are favorable at low

μΔ B condition. Accordingly, the crystallite morphology of iron borides undergoes significant evolution upon
dynamic condition. Finally, the surface properties of iron borides are carefully tested by CO adsorption which
indicated the activation ability of CO is closely connected with boron triggered surface charge transfer between
Fe and CO. This work was expected not only to help understand the surface structure and morphology of iron
borides under realistic condition, but also provides fundamental insights into rational design of corrosion re-
sistant and catalytic materials.

1. Introduction

Alloys of transition metals and metalloid element boron (B), known
as transition-metal borides, constitute an important branch of applied
materials [1–7]. In particular, iron borides have gain tremendous in-
terest due to their superior performance in metal anti-corrosion
[5,8–15], electrochemistry [16–20], and heterogeneous catalysis
[21–26]. For instance, Fe2B that with specific 〈0 0 2〉 orientation is
widely used as corrosion-resistant coating due to its extraordinary en-
ergy barrier for chemical corrosion [10,27]. Owning of favorable ad-
sorption behavior of hydrogen-containing intermediates on the boron-
rich surfaces, FeB2 was evidenced as efficiency catalyst for hydrogen
evolution reaction [16]. In addition, two-dimensional iron borides were
predicted to have great potential for graphene-like optical electronic
and semi-conductive properties [28–30]. Of these implementations,
applied properties of iron borides were demonstrated to be largely

correlated with their surface composition, orientation and morphology
[10,16,19,27,31]. Therefore, investigation of these surface feature of
iron borides is particularly intriguing and essential to rational tuning
their functionality.

Up to now, iron borides with different compositions ranging from
Fe3B to FeB4 have been reported in experimental researches
[23,24,32–35]. However, experimental investigation of surface struc-
ture from atomic perspective still emerges as challenge for iron borides
due to difficulty to manufacture certain model for all the potentially
interested facets. Whereas, theoretical approach, a complement to the
experimental backdrop, offers an alternative route to tackle this pro-
blem [16,28–30]. Recently, the discrepancy on the activity of electro-
chemical water splitting between FeB2 and Fe2B catalysts was disclosed
by analyzing chemisorption capability of (0 0 1) and (1 1 0) facets
utilizing DFT calculations [16]. Nonetheless, systematic study on other
facets and phases, which is vital to understand the intrinsic principle of
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implement surface property as a reflection of tuning surface composi-
tion and structure, still remains unexplored. Furthermore, it is note-
worthy that surface related applications especially for catalysis and
corrosion process are carried out under a range of temperature, pres-
sure and atmosphere, rather than 0 K and 0 Pa that employed in pre-
vious theoretical contributions [16,28–30]. Alternatively, ab initio
atomic thermodynamics can be used to correlate surface structure with
realistic gaseous condition as verified elsewhere [36–39]. Conse-
quently, we take for combination of density functional theory (DFT)
and ab initio atomic thermodynamics would facilitate to explore the
surface feature of iron borides and its evolution under dynamic con-
ditions.

In this paper, we report a theoretical study in combination with
DFT, atomic thermodynamics and Wulff constructions as a com-
plementary approach to evaluate the surface structure and morphology
of iron borides and their evolution under dynamic gaseous condition. In
particular, the thermodynamic stability of six iron borides (o-Fe3B, t-
Fe3B, Fe2B, FeB, FeB2 and FeB4) and the facets of them under a range of
temperature, pressure, and gaseous atmosphere were investigated.
Based on that, the morphology evolution of these iron borides under
realistic gaseous condition were predicted. Finally, the CO adsorption
behavior on the typical surfaces of iron borides, chosen as a probe, was
studied to understand their surface properties as a reflection of tunable
Fe/B stoichiometry and surface structure. We envision that this work
would not only enrich the fundamental understanding of surface
structure and morphology evolution of iron borides under dynamic
condition but also facilitate rational tuning catalysts and anti-corrosion
coating from atomic perspective.

2. Computational methods and models

2.1. Methods

All the calculations were performed by periodic DFT method im-
plemented in the Vienna ab initio simulation package (VASP) [40,41].
The electron ion interaction was described by the projector augmented
wave (PAW) method [42,43] with a plane wave cutoff energy of
450 eV. Spin polarization was allowed due to the ferromagnetic nature
of iron-containing materials. The generalized gradient approximation in
the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof scheme (GGA-PBE) [44] was adopted. The
valence states considered in this paper are 3p63d74s1, 2s22p1, 2s22p2,
2s22p4 for Fe, B, C and O atoms, respectively. We use a second-order
Methfessel-Paxton [45] electron smearing with σ = 0.2 eV. The con-
vergence criterion on forces are 0.03 eV/Å and the energy tolerance is
10-5 eV. The bulk structures were fully optimized with respect to all the
degrees of freedom. The samplings of Brillouin zone are obtained from
the Monkhorst-Pack (M-P) scheme. All the M-P grid of k-points used for
slab models are listed in Table S1.

2.2. Models

Six type of iron borides (tetragonal t-Fe3B and Fe2B, and orthor-
hombic o-Fe3B, FeB, FeB2 and FeB4), which have been synthesized and
characterized, were systematically investigated here. The calculated
crystallographic parameters are in good agreement with experiments
and other calculation results [33–35,46–49]. The surface models stu-
died in this paper contain all the low Miller index surfaces and other
facets with strong intensity in X-ray diffraction pattern. All the slab
models in surface free energy calculations contain more than 10 stoi-
chiometric layers with inversion symmetry. The influence of slab
thickness on surface free energies is examined to ensure the reliability
of our slab models (Table S2). The vacuum gap spacing of 12 Å is used
to avoid strong interactions among the periodic slabs. To distinguish
different terminations in slab models, each specific termination is de-
noting as “abc-α”, where abc is the Miller index of the facet, and α re-
presents the surface Fe/B ratio which will be illustrate in the latter

section.

2.3. Ab initio atomistic thermodynamics

Ab initio atomistic thermodynamics [50,51] is applied to evaluate
the relatively stability of iron borides phases and relevant surfaces at
different gaseous conditions. We define the absorption energy of boron
in bulk iron borides as the thermodynamic stability of each iron borides
[52], as a function of the boron chemical potential μB (Eq. (1)). The
total energy of born atoms in α-B (Eα-B

bulk) as reference for variable boron
chemical potential, that is, = − −μ μ EΔ αB B B

bulk. When Ω = 0, μΔ B is de-
fined as μΔ B
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where x and y represent the atom numbers of Fe and B, respectively.
The surface free energy of iron borides is determined by Eq. (2),

where Gslab is the Gibbs free energy of a slab with two equivalent sur-
faces, A is the area of surface unit cell, μFe, μB, N and NFe B are the
chemical potentials and atom numbers of Fe and B atoms, respectively.
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In addition, the chemical potential of Fe and B atoms comply with
Eq. (3), inserting this equation into Eq. (2) leads to Eq. (4).
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Nevertheless, all boron atoms would leave the sample while μB
became too low and iron borides would decompose into metallic iron
and boron atoms. Thus, we employ =μ μΔ ΔB B

crit as the “boron-poor
limit”. The most boron-rich conditions can be defined as the value be-
yond which gas phase B atoms start to condense on the sample and
become elemental boron. Likewise, the “boron-rich limit” can be re-
duction to =μΔ  0B . In this paper, we neglected the contribution of vi-
brational and pV to the Gibbs free energy of slabs, thus the Gslab ap-
proximate to Eslab which can be calculated directly from DFT, as the
same approximations used in literature [38,39,50,51].

The boron chemical potential of B2H6 is given by the following
equation (details provided in the Supporting Information):

=μ μ μ0.5( - 3 )B B H H2 6 2 (5)

Take all the gas as ideal gas, the chemical potential can be related
with temperature and pressure (Eq. (6)). E (0K)i is the DFT total energy
of the ideal gas molecule (including zero-point energy). μ T p( , )i

θ is the
change of chemical potential at different temperatures, which has been
taken from the standard thermodynamic Tables (Table S3) [50,51,53].
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Inserting Eq. (5) into Eq. (6), the μB under B2H6/H2 atmosphere can
be represented as Eq. (7).
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The gaseous conditions with higher μΔ B are supposed to have better
boronizing capacity, which correspond to the ability to providing boron
toward the circumstance.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Bulk and surface stability of iron borides

3.1.1. The boron chemical potential
To elucidate the structure evolution of bulk and surface of iron

borides, dynamic condition include temperature, pressure and gaseous
atmosphere should be considered. The boron chemical potential of

given atmosphere, denotes the deliverability of boron, is determined by
the gas phase composition, temperature and pressure. The study of the
boron chemical potential is vital to explore the structure and mor-
phology evolution of iron borides under different circumstances.

Gas boronation is a common method to synthesis iron borides, and
BF3, BCl3, BBr3, BI3, and B2H6 are commonly used as boron sources in
preparation process. As can be seen in Fig. 1a-b, the boron chemical
potential increases in order of B2H6 > BI3 > BBr3 > BCl3 > BF3,
indicating the boronizing capacity of B2H6 is strongest among these
boron sources while BF3 could not be used as boronation gas since the

μΔ B is lower than “boron-poor limit”. The μΔ B increases dramatically
with the increase of temperature from 400 to 1500 K (Fig. 1a), while
decreases slightly with the increase of total pressure from 1 to 50 bar
(Fig. 1b). Take B2H6 as an example, we also investigate the effect of the
partial pressure of H2 on the boron chemical potential of B2H6, which
are shown in Fig. 1c. The increased partial pressure of B2H6 leads to
higher μΔ B. These results indicate that higher μΔ B could be obtained by
elevating temperature, lowering H2/B2H6 ratio and total pressure. Be-
sides, the gas species and temperature are the most significant para-
meters to control the μΔ B.

3.1.2. Thermodynamic stability of bulk iron borides
To investigate the thermodynamic stability of iron borides under

realistic conditions, the volume normalized absorption energy (Ω) of
different borides phases as a function of the boron chemical potential

μΔ B was calculated as presented in Fig. 2. As iron borides were sup-
posed to be stable relative to α-B and α-Fe, the Ω should be negative.
The critical boron chemical potential μΔ B

crit was summarized in Table
S4. The lower μΔ B

crit indicates higher priority to be thermodynamically
stable upon increasing μΔ B. Apparently, with increasing μΔ B, the rela-
tively stability of iron borides with respect to α-B and α-Fe is in the
order of Fe2B > o-Fe3B > t-Fe3B > FeB > FeB2 > FeB4.

As shown in Fig. 2, the volume normalized absorption energy of all
these iron borides exhibit different tendency upon increasing μΔ .B Iron
borides with lowest Ω means highest stability under given μΔ B condi-
tion. The shadow region in Fig. 2 shows the most stable phase among
these six iron borides. At low μΔ B region (black shadow), all these six
iron borides are unstable. With increasing μΔ B to −0.95 eV, the most
stable phase among iron borides is Fe2B (blue shadow), while transform
to FeB at high μΔ B region (green shadow). It is noteworthy that the
stable region only represents their relative stability among these six
iron borides. Under the low μΔ (-0.67 eV)B condition, Fe2B, FeB, o-Fe3B
and t-Fe3B are thermodynamically stable, nevertheless, Fe2B is the most
stable phase; and all these iron borides are stable in high μΔ (-0.07 eV)B
condition, but FeB is more stable than others. The relative stability of
iron borides is coincidence with experimental observations [48,54–59].
What’s more, these findings indicate that phase-controlled synthesis
might be approached by changing reaction condition such as

Fig. 1. Influence of (a) temperature, (b) pressure and (c) gaseous concentration
on the boron chemical potential μΔ B.

Fig. 2. The volume normalized absorption energy (Ω) of iron borides phases as
function of boron chemical potential ( μΔ B).
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temperature, pressure and gaseous species. Condition with low tem-
perature, high pressure and low concentration of boron source (low

μΔ B) is suitable for synthesis of Fe-rich iron borides; while high μΔ B
promote the formation of B-rich phases.

3.1.3. Surface stability of iron borides
Since the bulk stability is affect by dynamic condition, it is of great

significance to investigate how surface stability affect by the changing
of μΔ B.The free energy of six iron borides as a function of boron che-
mical potential μΔ B was calculated from Eq. (4). To describe the ele-
ment ratio of these terminations, we defined the surface Fe/B ratio as

=α  n /nFe B, where nFe and nB are the numbers of Fe and B atoms, re-
spectively, in the top layers. In general, >α  x/y stands for Fe-rich ter-
minations, <α  x/y represents B-rich terminations, and =α   x/y means
stoichiometric terminations.

For convenience, we take o-Fe3B-(0 0 1) facet as example to explain
how terminations evolution with increasing of μΔ B. As shown in Fig. S1,
the surface energy of o-Fe3B-(0 0 1) with different terminations show
totally different trend with increasing μΔ B. The surface energy increases
with increasing of μΔ B for the terminations with α greater than 3, while
inverse trend is for terminations α < 3, and terminations with α = 3
keep constant surface energy with variable μΔ B.The most stable ter-
mination of o-Fe3B-(0 0 1) facet is the 001–3.50–0.382 with μΔ B lower
than −0.79 eV, which turn to 001-3.00-0.425 when μΔ B beyond
−0.79 eV. Similarly, these kinds of trend are also found in different
facets for other iron borides. In a general way, for certain facet, the
surface energy of B-rich terminations increases with increasing of μΔ B,
which indicates that the B-rich terminations become more stable in
high μΔ B condition. On the contrary, the Fe-rich terminations are more
stable in low μΔ B condition. And for the terminations with stoichio-
metric similar to the bulk phase, its stability is not affected by the μΔ B.
Hence, the most stable termination for certain facets might transform
from one to the other with increasing μΔ .B It turns out that the surface
composition and geometry of iron borides may change along with
variation of μΔ B, which is vital to properties of iron borides such as the
catalytic and anti-corrosion capability.

Here, only the most stable terminations of each facet are discussed.
The relationship between the surface free energy (γ) of the most stable
terminations for o-Fe3B and the μΔ B under corresponding stable range is
presented in Fig. 3, and other iron borides are attached to Fig. S2–S6. As
shown in Fig. 3, the most stable facets of o-Fe3B turn to the terminations
with smaller Fe/B ratio (α) with the increase of μΔ B. The most stable
facet of o-Fe3B is (1 0 2) at low μΔ B region, while transform to (1 0 1)
with increasing μΔ Bto−0.35 eV. For t-Fe3B, both (1 1 0) and (2 2 0) are
stable under whole range of μΔ B. And for Fe2B and FeB, the most stable
facets are (3 3 0) and (2 1 0), respectively. Nevertheless, the most stable
facets of FeB2 and FeB4 changed with increasing μΔ B. For FeB2, as μΔ B
increases, the most stable facet changes from (1 0 1) to (1 2 1). Simi-
larly, the most stable facet of FeB4 is (1 1 0) when μΔ B lower than
−0.13 eV, while it changes to (1 0 1) as ΔμB beyond −0.13 eV. From
these surface diagrams shown in Fig. 3 and S2–S6, one can easily found
the trend of the relatively stability of each surfaces of iron borides at
certain environmental condition. For example, as for o-Fe3B, the sta-
bility order at low μΔ B condition (−0.67 eV) is
(1 0 2) > (1 1 2) > (0 1 1) > (2 2 0). These results are instructive for
oriented syntheses of certain surface, which is important in surface
single crystal experiment. Besides, it might serve as benchmark for
surface model selection in other DFT calculation.

3.2. The morphology evolution of iron borides

The surface stability is determined by the surface free energy, that is
the surfaces with lower free energy are easier to expose. Wulff con-
struction is always used to construct crystal shapes of bulk materials by
minimizing their orientation-dependent surface free energy for a fixed
volume [60]. The exposed extent of a specific facet in Wulff shape

depends on both surface free energy and its orientation in crystals
[61,62]. The Wulff structures and proportion of surface exposure area
of six iron borides under dynamic condition are given in Fig. 4 and Fig.
S7, respectively.

As shown in Fig. 4, the stable surfaces and relevant proportion of
each iron borides phases vary greatly under different gaseous condi-
tions. For the o-Fe3B, all the faces are stable throughout the whole μΔ B
range; the B-rich terminations, (1 1 1), (0 1 0), (1 0 1) and (0 1 1)
become more stable while the Fe-rich terminations, (1 0 0), (1 2 1) and
(1 1 2) become less stable with increasing μΔ B. The exposed surfaces of
t-Fe3B keep almost unchanged with the changes of gas phase conditions,
with (2 2 0), (1 1 0) and (1 0 0) covered more than 60% of total surface
area among all the 14 facets. This may hold the reason for the or-
ientated growth of t-Fe3B reported elsewhere [34,63]. Regarding the
Fe2B, the B-rich terminations, (0 0 1), (1 0 1), (0 0 2), (3 3 0) and (1 4 1)
become more favored with increasing μΔ B, while the Fe-rich termina-
tions, (1 0 0), (1 2 1), (0 2 0), (1 2 3), (0 2 2), (1 1 2) become less
favored, besides (1 2 1), (3 3 0) and (1 1 2) predominated among the 17
surfaces under all three μΔ B conditions. For FeB, the most stable sur-
faces are changed from (1 1 1), (2 1 0) and (2 1 1) to (1 0 1), (2 1 0) and
(2 1 1), as the μΔ B varied from −0.67 eV to −0.07 eV. The exposure of
(2 1 0) and (1 1 1) of FeB was clearly observed in HRTEM image by
Portehault et al. [64] and Rades et al. [65], which coincide with our
results. FeB2 would be thermodynamically stable until

μΔ B > −0.45 eV, at μΔ B = -0.38 eV, (0 1 1), (1 0 1) and (1 2 1) are the
mainly exposed surfaces, which turn to (1 2 1), (1 1 1), (1 0 0) and
(2 0 0) at μΔ B = −0.07 eV. For FeB4, only (1 0 0), (1 0 1), (1 1 0) and
(1 2 1) are stable when μΔ B = −0.07 eV. Strikingly, with increasing
boron content in iron borides, the exposed surfaces decrease and its
morphology get close to 2-dimentional, which was predicted by other
researcher [28–30].

The most stable surfaces together with crystallite morphologies of
iron borides were successfully predicted and presented theoretically
above. However, one should keep in mind that the only way to check if
those calculated results are reliable is verifying by experiments. To
successfully synthesize FeB and Fe2B, the boronation of α-Fe has to be
elevated to 550 ℃ and 450 ℃, respectively. Both the FeB and Fe2B
samples prepared at these temperatures are polycrystalline with a great
deal of dislocated grains and thereby possess irregular surface
morphologies, as shown in Fig. S9. The surface morphologies of as-
synthesized iron borides are very likely reflection of a statistical
average result of experimental observation recorded over a time
window and it makes collection of intrinsic structural information from
iron borides surfaces unrealistic. Therefore, these findings are thus less
attractive to provide in-depth understanding of the detailed surface
structure information. To our delight, at least the identification of the
facet (111) in FeB (Fig. S9 (a-c)) and facet (121), (330), and (112) in
Fe2B (Fig. S9 (d-f)) by TEM study partly confirms our theoretical hy-
pothesis in the prediction of surface morphology. What even more
striking, FeB and Fe2B are unambiguously verified as single-phase iron
boride materials, as they possess clear XRD patterns (Fig. S10). This
finding agrees well with the fact that Fe2B is thermodynamically stable
in low and then transforms into FeB upon increasing . As such, we
strongly believe that our predictions on the surface structure and
morphology of iron borides are reasonable and certainly enrich our
current understanding in terms of thermodynamic, an accomplishment
that has not been succeeded yet by mean of experimental approach.
Furthermore, these predictions of surfaces exposed and crystallite
morphologies would have great guidance on catalysis and surfaces re-
search of iron borides.

3.3. CO adsorption behavior on most stable surfaces of iron borides

On the basis of above part, the surfaces with highest exposure area
of six iron borides are shown in Fig. S8. With rising content of boron in
iron borides, both the numbers of Fe atoms and the coordination
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numbers of Fe-Fe on the surface decreases, which means that Fe atoms
are surrounded by B atoms and eventually get close to single-atom Fe.
Hence, we further evaluated the surface properties by taking gaseous
molecule adsorption behavior for example. As an important molecule in
C1 chemistry, CO is chosen as probe molecule. The adsorption structure
and energy of CO on above-mentioned surfaces are carefully evaluated.
The adsorption configurations are presented in Fig. 5 and the surface
coordination numbers of Fe atoms (CN), adsorption energies (ΔEads),
bond lengths of CO (dC-O), stretching frequencies (νCO), surface d-band

center (εd) and CO net charges (ΔqCO) are listed in Table 1.
As shown in Table 1, the CN increase together with the bulk content

of B, whereas the ΔEads presents irregular variation. Adsorption energy
of gas molecule, which represent the thermodynamic stability of surface
in reactive circumstance, should be involved with surface chemistry
environment of adsorption site. A linear relationship between ΔEads and
εd is found in Fig. 6a, indicating surface with higher εd have greater
potential to binding adsorbate due to higher 3d orbital energy dis-
tribution. The bond lengths of adsorbed CO are usually used as an

Fig. 3. The surface free energy (γ) of the most stable terminations for o-Fe3B as a function of μΔ B (the given indices indicate the corresponding Miller index and
surface Fe/B ratio).

Fig. 4. The Wulff structures of six iron borides under different μΔ B conditions.
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indicator of activation degree, which is of great concern in hetero-
genous catalysis. Here, we found the bond lengths of adsorbed CO show
great linear relationship with the net charges of CO (Fig. 6b), which is
transferred from the surface of iron borides and is mainly accompanied
by the boron content. With more net charge for CO molecule, the C-O
bond lengthen and easier to dissociate. This is attributed to the electron
back donation of surface to CO antibonding 2π* orbitals. These results
indicate us the surface properties of iron borides is altered by the sur-
face structure and electronic state alongwith boron doping.

4. Conclusions

In summary, we provide an integrated theoretical study on the
surface structure and morphology evolution of iron borides under dy-
namic gaseous condition in combination of DFT, ab initio atomistic
thermodynamics and Wulff construction. Firstly, the stability of crystal
phases and corresponding surfaces varied from the boron chemical
potential of certain condition ( μΔ B), which increases with decreasing
pressure and increasing temperature and concentration of boron source.
It turns out that Fe2B are more stable under low μΔ B conditions. With
increasing of μΔ B, the most stable phase turn to FeB. The facets with Fe-
rich terminations are stable under low μΔ B conditions, while B-rich
terminations would be stabilized at high μΔ B conditions. On that base,
the evolution of crystallite morphologies under dynamic gaseous con-
ditions were predicted by Wulff construction. Finally, the surface
properties of iron borides are carefully tested by CO adsorption which
indicated that the activation ability of CO is closely connected with the
boron triggered surface charge transfer between Fe and CO.
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Fig. 5. The adsorption configuration of CO on selected surface of iron borides.

Table 1
Calculated surface coordination numbers of Fe atoms (CN), adsorption energies
ΔEads (eV), bond lengths dC-O (Å), stretching frequencies νCO (cm−1), surface d-
band center εd (eV) and CO net charges ΔqCO (e) of adsorbed CO.

Surfaces CN Adsorption
energy ΔEads
(eV)

Bond
lengths
dC-O (Å)

Stretching
frequencies
νCO (cm−1)

εd (eV) Net
charges
ΔqCO (e)

o-Fe3B-(1 1 0) 2 −2.13 1.179 1894 −0.83 0.407
t-Fe3B-(1 1 0) 3 −1.91 1.176 1915 −0.90 0.349
Fe2B-(3 3 0) 4 −1.81 1.171 1939 −1.05 0.199
FeB-(2 1 0) 5 −1.52 1.163 1999 −0.95 0.141
FeB2-(1 2 1) 7 −2.17 1.165 1986 −0.95 0.188
FeB4-(1 0 1) 10 −0.52 1.165 1994 −1.44 0.180

Fig. 6. The correlation between (a) adsorption energy ΔEads and surface d-band
center (εd), and (b) bond lengths (dc-o) and net charge of CO (ΔqCO).
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Appendix A. Supplementary material

Calculation parameters used for each of the slab models (Table S1);
Influence of slab thickness on surface free energy (Table S2);
Calculation of the boron chemical potential; Thermodynamic para-
meters for gas molecule (Table S3); The critical boron chemical po-
tential of six iron borides (Table S4); Surface free energy of the different
terminations for o-Fe3B-(001) facet (Fig. S1); Surface free energy of
various facets of iron borides (Fig. S2~S6); The proportion of exposed
surface area of iron borides (Fig. S7); Surface structures of most stable
surfaces of the iron borides (Fig. S8); TEM images of prepared samples
(Fig. S9); XRD patterns of prepared samples (Fig. S10).

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.apsusc.2020.146462.
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